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Interested in how eBooks are solving content accessibility issues? Stop by the LexisNexis eBook booth at #LTNY
for more information!
29-Jan-13 19:27 | LNeBooks

RT @hpautonomy: Governance trends -- panel says 46% do not have legal hold tools in place #LTNY
@barryjmurphy
29-Jan-13 19:27 | eDiscJournal

RT @hpautonomy: Governance trends -- panel says 46% do not have legal hold tools in place #LTNY
@barryjmurphy
29-Jan-13 19:27 | eDJGroup

RT @hpautonomy: Governance trends -- panel says 46% do not have legal hold tools in place #LTNY
@barryjmurphy
29-Jan-13 19:27 | MarGladden

RT @copybydee: Good questions from the audience here. #LTNY #LNSocial
29-Jan-13 19:27 | stephenfairley

What's going to be the biggest piece of legal tech to early adopt in terms of taking the practice to the next level in
2013? #ltny
29-Jan-13 19:28 | btannebaum

BREAKING RT @LegalAdvice: Great point by Larry Bodine - The skills of a lawyer are different from the skills of
a marketer #LTNY #LNsocial
29-Jan-13 19:28 | APribetic

.@larrybodine martindale is a trusted source and has credibility #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:28 | LexisNexisMH

Discussing the differences between the bus dev and marketing functions in a firm. #LNSocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:29 | CopyByDee

@btannebaum #ltny vine .. http://t.co/Vb7309kO
29-Jan-13 19:29 | VBalasubramani

@TheHeftlerFirm Great summarization ! #LTNY #LNSocial
29-Jan-13 19:29 | LegalAdvice

Will human review ever be fully replaced by TAR? Learn More: #HuronLegal panel tomorrow: @LegalTechShow
http://t.co/r2zoMn4r #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:29 | HuronLegal

"@RSDig: "In 2013, the focus will be on legal hold management. It's the foundation." @barryjmurphy #ltny" Info
membre #Aproged
29-Jan-13 19:29 | MOC_Aproged

There's an hour left to tweet your responses to Question 2: What will success look like for you in 2013?
#RealLawLTNY #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:30 | LexisNexis

There's a scent of fear in this room. "The Wild West of Social Media" is an apt title. #LTNY #lnsocial
29-Jan-13 19:30 | TheHeftlerFirm

@TheHeftlerFirm You smell it too? #LTNY #LNSocial
29-Jan-13 19:32 | LegalAdvice

RT @btannebaum: watching more marketers go out of business MT @LexisNexis: What will success look like for
you in 2013? #RealLawLTNY #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:32 | APribetic

RT @LegalIT: Picture It Settled® Software Launches at LegalTech: http://t.co/tmlGF2CB #LegalIT #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:32 | DonPhilbin

"27% of US law firms have mobile websites yet more and more clients are searching on handheld devices"
#LNsocial #ltny @thelegalwolf
29-Jan-13 19:32 | leahskerry

Looking for a splash with the Concourse reveal at #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:33 | cdube85

I don't see any cowboy hats on our audience members to play into our Wild West theme.
Did you look under your chair? #LNSocial #LTNY

29-Jan-13 19:33 | CopyByDee

RT @LNeBooks: Interested in how eBooks are solving content accessibility issues? Stop by the LexisNexis
eBook booth at #LTNY for more information!
29-Jan-13 19:33 | LexisNexisGov

"Estimated global data volume in 2011 1.8 zb. In 2015 it will be 7.9 zb." #ltny #ediscovery #tce2
29-Jan-13 19:34 | Daegis

RT @Nuanceimage: Nuance at Legal Tech. Swing by booth #1601 and say, Hi! #ltny http://t.co/9JOYK5fv
29-Jan-13 19:34 | NuanceInc

"By 2019, federal agencies will manage all permanent records in an electronic format." Jason Baron, Dir of
Litigation at NARA #ltny
29-Jan-13 19:34 | RSDig

Save hours of time with Drafting Assistant software, stop by booth 400 for a demo. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:34 | legalcurrent

RT @Daegis: "Estimated global data volume in 2011 1.8 zb. In 2015 it will be 7.9 zb." #ltny #ediscovery #tce2
29-Jan-13 19:34 | GabeGerring

#LNsocial #LTNY. I think the searching public won't distinguish between personal v. business FB accounts. It's a
reputational false boundary
29-Jan-13 19:35 | rkodner

3 in 10 people do not leave a PIN lock on their mobile phone. Do your users know that Security begins with
them? http://t.co/ZHqK8CT4 #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:35 | TravelingCoach

#LTNY panel on big data, mobile, social, cloud, they should be part of your cases and contribute to exponential
growth. @daegis
29-Jan-13 19:35 | amyjuers

"If we can get the Prez to address this, everyone here should feel empowered to approach the C-Suite." Jason
Baron of NARA #ltny #infogov
29-Jan-13 19:36 | RSDig

#LNsocial #LTNY. #larrybodine likes http://t.co/rmc9nR1b to connect with industry, biz and social groups locally.
29-Jan-13 19:37 | rkodner

Don't forget to include the #RealLawLTNY hashtag with your responses for Question 2: What will success look
like for you in 2013? #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:38 | LexisNexis

#LNsocial 10% of your network can send you a referral or do business with you @stephenfairley #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:39 | LexisNexisMH

Client development as reason for using online communities for professional purposes dropped from 53% to 42%
in 2012 #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:39 | manish_bhargava

Social media is one of most cost-effective ways to maximize your network. #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:39 | ljn_online

Brian Weiss @HPAutonomy leads panel on #infogov w/ Barry Murphy, eDJ, Hon Ronald Hedges (ret) Jason
Baron, NARA #LTNY http://t.co/omI973mE
29-Jan-13 19:39 | HPAutonomy

"Big data in the world around us: prediction, medical research & intelligence community." #ltny #tce2
29-Jan-13 19:39 | Daegis

If 10% of your professional/social media network is able to send you a referral, you're making progress. #LTNY
#LNSocial
29-Jan-13 19:39 | CopyByDee

If 10% of my network is going to bring me referrals, I better start making more friends. #LTNY #lnsocial
29-Jan-13 19:40 | TheHeftlerFirm

Gambling, Dropbox, and Box Top IT’s Most Banned Apps List http://t.co/8ltylEOk #BYOD #LTNY #Mobile
29-Jan-13 19:40 | Accellion

#LTNY. Anyone here want to hit Carnegie Deli tonight? Need my semi-annul pile o'pastrami fix.
29-Jan-13 19:40 | rkodner

Microjuris participa esta semana del @LegalTechShow en NYC. Pendiente a nuestros canales de Twitter y
Facebook para más detalles #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:41 | microjurisar

Rt @LexisNexis: Meeting people virtually is a great first step, as a medium to communicate with. Then turn into
an in-person mtg. #ltny
29-Jan-13 19:41 | wodnicki

RT @HPAutonomy: Brian Weiss @HPAutonomy leads panel on #infogov w/ Barry Murphy, eDJ, Hon Ronald
Hedges (ret) Jason Baron, NARA #LTNY http://t.co/omI973mE
29-Jan-13 19:41 | Randy_Cairns

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/ZiRo5iFw
29-Jan-13 19:44 | ALM_Jasmaine

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/CcWd5dhA
29-Jan-13 19:44 | IPCounselForum

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/UjtPGs9k
29-Jan-13 19:44 | VirtualLT

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/WnUM4TES
29-Jan-13 19:44 | LitSummit

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/LJnQFjh7
29-Jan-13 19:44 | LawFirmMgtForum

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/UMrDONSs
29-Jan-13 19:44 | LegalWebinars

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/kt6uF87H
29-Jan-13 19:44 | LawFirmCIO

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/sBxxqjaP
29-Jan-13 19:44 | HedgeGC

Great livetweeting of various LegalTech NY events--just follow the #LTNY hashtag!
29-Jan-13 19:44 | ProfJonathan

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/Sx0qd6lt
29-Jan-13 19:44 | GCConference

Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN #CIO2013
http://t.co/kpvk9utr
29-Jan-13 19:44 | LegalTechShow

Human information is made up of ideas, is diverse, has context. Meaning has context Brian Weiss
@HPAutonomy #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:44 | Randy_Cairns

RT @LegalTechShow: Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN
#CIO2013 http://t.co/kpvk9utr
29-Jan-13 19:45 | ProfJonathan

RT @Randy_Cairns: 90 percent of digital content will be unstructured data by 2015 -- Brian Weiss
@HPAutonomy #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:45 | harleypiercy

Cash cab at #legaltech #ltny http://t.co/HkkQlQql
29-Jan-13 19:45 | jamesfgibbons

RT @nuix: #Infogov #ltny Low hanging fruit like #emailarchives give you fast small wins that make sense!
http://t.co/XvSAM7xD
29-Jan-13 19:45 | ediscoveryinfo

Advanced computing needs to understand context and meaning; billions of docs cannot all be manual read and
tagged. Brian Weiss #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:46 | Randy_Cairns

One way not to grow your firm via social media: posting vacation pictures (or shots from college). #LTNY
#LNSocial
Keep it professional.

29-Jan-13 19:46 | CopyByDee

NYC pulling down 'Don't Honk' signs but honking without just cause will still get you a $350 fine. #ltny
http://t.co/J4JCnxFh
29-Jan-13 19:46 | LegalAB

Who says no to free candy? Stop by our booth at LegalTech NY today and learn about our SWEET solutions!
#LTNY (pic) http://t.co/9Lk92K8s
29-Jan-13 19:47 | PitneyBowes

RT @LegalTechShow: Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN
#CIO2013 http://t.co/kpvk9utr
29-Jan-13 19:47 | Lawcompany

RT @LXBN: Test your legal knowledge in the eDi$covery Cab at LegalTech Event 2013 #LTNY
http://t.co/fGFVqRjM
29-Jan-13 19:47 | chrisfaraji

RT @HPAutonomy: Governance trends -- panel says 46% do not have legal hold tools in place #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:48 | Randy_Cairns

RT @HPAutonomy: 2013 will be year of legal hold management; 96% say defensible deletion is priority -- Barry
Murphy #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:48 | Randy_Cairns

RT @LXBN: LLM Releases Innovative TAR with Superior Usability, Unsurpassed Customization at LegalTech
NY #LTNY http://t.co/LTs8ecEh - @LLMinc
29-Jan-13 19:48 | chrisfaraji

RT @Exterro: Exterro Fusion® Software Suite Advances to Drive Proactive Data Management in E-Discovery:
http://t.co/9k329UGw #LTNY #eDiscovery
29-Jan-13 19:48 | ediscoveryinfo

new cool terms RT @HPAutonomy: 2013 will be year of legal hold management; 96% say defensible deletion is
priority -- Barry Murphy #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:49 | btannebaum

RT @HPAutonomy: 2013 will be year of legal hold management; 96% say defensible deletion is priority -- Barry
Murphy #LTNY #Concourse
29-Jan-13 19:49 | cdube85

Join a legal advice column, such as Ask a Lawyer to position yourself as a thought leader. #LTNY #LNSocial
29-Jan-13 19:49 | CopyByDee

Have to plan for social media. #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:49 | ljn_online

RT @InfoGovlawyer: #LTNY Judge Maas on #proportionality. "Cooperation is the key" @PhilipFavro #Symantec
29-Jan-13 19:50 | PhilipFavro

At #LTNY? Come party like a rocksTAR with @KrollOntrack at 5pm..really, you can't turn down free food and
drinks...and a great band!
29-Jan-13 19:51 | MicheleCSLange

LXBN TV interviews from this AM at LegalTech playing at our booth, 2511. Sorry, no booth babes though. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:51 | kevinokeefe

Discover the fastest indexing on the market today at #LTNY Booth 2105 1TB/Hour/Node #IndexEngines
#eDiscovery #datamanagement #LegalTech
29-Jan-13 19:51 | IndexEngines

Thanks for the fear shout-out there, @larrybodine! #LTNY #LNsocial
29-Jan-13 19:52 | TheHeftlerFirm

@TaneshaALICLE Glad you're enjoying it! We're shooting a short doc about real law professionals at
#LTNY...interested in a quick interview?
29-Jan-13 19:52 | RealLawLTNY

I want a @ThomsonReuters hat, @LegalSolutions! Someone go to the booth & mail me your winnings? #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:53 | mjsq

RT @leahskerry: "50% of all searches for firms will be on handheld and tablet devices by end of the year"
#LNsocial #ltny @sitebynorex @thelegalwolf
29-Jan-13 19:53 | jaanusm

Microjuris participa esta semana del @LegalTechShow en NYC #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:53 | microjuris

Taming the Wild West of Social Media en @LegalTechShow #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:53 | microjuris

Top 3 business values of using social media - increased exposure (85%) increased traffic (69%) and provided
marketplace insight (65%) #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:54 | microjuris

Have we reached a tipping point? Is there a liability if your law firm isn't using social media. #LNsocial says yes
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:54 | microjuris

RT @microjuris: Have we reached a tipping point? Is there a liability if your law firm isn't using social media.
#LNsocial says yes #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:54 | hoot1388

"There is a generational shift driving change in the legal work force. Millennials have adopted a BYOD
mentality-bring your own device #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:55 | microjuris

The way consumers are looking for lawyers is changing due to the social platform. 76% people looking for a
lawyer went online. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:55 | microjuris

Los tweets anteriores son del panel titulado "Taming the Wild West of Social Media" del @LegalTechShow en
NYC #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:58 | microjuris

From Westlaw to a Software Company – Thomson Reuters Bold Leap: http://t.co/RF1ooeez #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:59 | thomsonreuters

RT @IndexEngines: Discover the fastest indexing on the market today at #LTNY Booth 2105 1TB/Hour/Node
#IndexEngines #eDiscovery #datamanagement #LegalTech
29-Jan-13 19:59 | StorageHangover

RT @thomsonreuters: From Westlaw to a Software Company – Thomson Reuters Bold Leap:
http://t.co/RF1ooeez #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:59 | KtScholz

.you need a strategy for social media, a method to your madness #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 19:59 | LexisNexisMH

Does the panel have an opinion on G+? - RT @chrisfaraji: What about #google+ #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:00 | LexisNexisMH

20 minutes left to answer Q2: What will success look like for you in 2013? Include #RealLawLTNY in your
responses. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:00 | LexisNexis

From Westlaw to a Software Company – Thomson Reuters Bold Leap: http://t.co/n6IUljrm #LTNY
http://t.co/Z5sxrbzd RT @thomsonreuters
29-Jan-13 20:00 | FinanzLinksWelt

Court Protects Identities of Internet Users But Allows Re-filing of Expedited Discovery Request http://t.co/NLtvWpRS (Mark Keddis) #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:00 | OrangeLT

Part of our panel answering audience questions. #LNSocial #LTNY http://t.co/8newwymC
29-Jan-13 20:00 | CopyByDee

Yes, but not a good one RT @LexisNexisMH: Does the panel have an opinion on G+? - RT @chrisfaraji: What
about #google+ #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:00 | btannebaum

@enterprisevault saving Webcor more than $75,000 per year. EV DA speeds up legal searches
http://t.co/MhEsvOGs #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:02 | symantec

'What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas' does not apply any more. It stays in FB, YouTube, and other social
platforms forever #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:02 | manish_bhargava

#LTNY #LNsocial. Drinking perennial good advice too often not followed...have an actual marketing plan other
than the one in your head.
29-Jan-13 20:02 | rkodner

So my day at #LTNY was fun. Met lots of great people. Any observations you'd like to see in a post? You can be
anon if you want!
29-Jan-13 20:03 | stacizaretsky

Google+ becoming more impt. Should have robust profile. Coordinates with all things Google. But is it social?
#LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:04 | ljn_online

#LTNY #LNsocial. Damned autocorrect. Last tweet said "drinking"...which is what my Droid must've been doing
when it inserted it...
29-Jan-13 20:04 | rkodner

See how Microsoft's Legal & Corporate Affairs using Sharepoint to manage both physical and electronic content
Thursday Sutton 10:30 #ltny
29-Jan-13 20:05 | becky_thomas

RT @strategyintmark: RT @LexisNexisMH: #SocialMedia is being rapidly adopted by small #lawfirms #LTNY
#LNsocial
29-Jan-13 20:05 | stephenfairley

At #LegalTech #LTNY in New York.
29-Jan-13 20:05 | DavidOuellette

#LTNY folks: in honor of Data Privacy Day 2013, "LOL OMG" is available for free on Kindle through today:
http://t.co/liG4aSA2 #dpd13
29-Jan-13 20:05 | ProfJonathan

There are other ways to improve search results than Google+. #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:05 | ljn_online

@stacizaretsky yes, what's the ratio of actual practicing lawyers with clients to marketers/vendors/starbucks
dwellers? #ltny
29-Jan-13 20:06 | btannebaum

Live from #LTNY it's #LNsocial! #LawFirms & #Attorneys learning about #SocialMedia [pic] http://t.co/3ahSzwU2
29-Jan-13 20:06 | LexisNexisMH

Hey, where's your disclaimer? "@LegalAdvice is not intended to be taken as legal advice..." #LTNY #LNsocial
29-Jan-13 20:06 | TheHeftlerFirm

Correction: its not that relevant...but Google can dare to dream. #LTNY #LNSocial
29-Jan-13 20:06 | CopyByDee

RT @profjonathan: #LTNY folks: in honor of Data Privacy Day 2013, "LOL OMG" is available for free on Kindle
through today:...
29-Jan-13 20:07 | TaneshaALICLE

@CatalystSecure A serious approach to #ediscovery. #LTNY http://t.co/Oo0Q0UbZ
29-Jan-13 20:08 | kevincahillri

All right. No more #LTNY today. Exhausting. Here's a little break via AboveTheLaw: http://t.co/qttPDo1b (Did you
think #TedOlson was funny?)
29-Jan-13 20:08 | MastersConf

Past point on thinking about if blog is right for your firm. Q should be how do we implement. #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:08 | ljn_online

RT @ProfJonathan: #LTNY folks: in honor of Data Privacy Day 2013, "LOL OMG" is available for free on Kindle
through today: http://t.co/liG4aSA2 #dpd13
29-Jan-13 20:10 | sglassmeyer

#LMAMKT MT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs.
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:10 | lalaland999

Twitter board by #RealLawLTNY exudes a social media presence at #LTNY http://t.co/1t161SBu
29-Jan-13 20:10 | MargaretMolloy

Noticed there were more legal tech vendors at #LTNY than actual lawyers, or at least seemed that way. Maybe
bc lawyers dread #legaltech?
29-Jan-13 20:10 | stacizaretsky

Concourse Matter Room can help organize and collaborate on documents, emails and work product #LTNY http://t.co/5cv0e8MN
29-Jan-13 20:10 | Westlaw

So many exhibitors... so little time!!! which booth should I stop by next.... #LegalTech #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:10 | EventDetailsNYC

#LNsocial consumers search for an attorney by their issue so important to have blogs on topics #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:11 | LexisNexisMH

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 20:11 | FGvWestphalen

RT @MargaretMolloy: Twitter board by #RealLawLTNY exudes a social media presence at #LTNY.
29-Jan-13 20:11 | RealLawLTNY

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 20:11 | Cartel_Inc

Session "you're doing it wrong": Some attendees report they use spreadsheets for legal hold. #ltny
29-Jan-13 20:11 | tdaughney

Not the event itself of course, but new tech and being forced to learn new ways of doing things. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:12 | stacizaretsky

Out-of-town lawyer spends night in NYC jail after coming up short on $208 dinner tab http://t.co/F63e4nGo #ltny
29-Jan-13 20:12 | LegalAB

Thank you to our panel and audience-great session! Valuable information and interesting audience questions.
#LTNY #LNSocial

29-Jan-13 20:13 | CopyByDee

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 20:14 | EnmanuelCedenoB

There are 5 minutes left to answer Question 2. Head over to the LexisNexis booth to see if you won!
#RealLawLTNY #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:15 | LexisNexis

"In #byod, business info on a personal phone is discoverable." #infogov #ltny
29-Jan-13 20:16 | RSDig

Get Clicky allows you to easily see your most popular content which is a great way to know what to write more of.
#lnsocial #ltny
29-Jan-13 20:17 | leahskerry

"If you use your pc at home for business, it's discoverable." - Hon Ron Hedges #ltny #infogov #ediscovery
29-Jan-13 20:17 | RSDig

Omg wish I stopped by. :( RT @Lawyer: Coming to NY Legal Tech? stop by booth 1994 for a free, professional
headshot! #ltny #legaltech”
29-Jan-13 20:17 | stacizaretsky

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 20:18 | ShaunFriend

RT @stacizaretsky: Noticed there were more legal tech vendors at #LTNY than actual lawyers. Maybe bc lawyers
dread #legaltech?
29-Jan-13 20:18 | JeenaBelil

RT @stacizaretsky: Noticed there were more legal tech vendors at #LTNY than actual lawyers, or at least
seemed that way. Maybe bc lawyers dread #legaltech?
29-Jan-13 20:19 | jandersdean

NY Legal Tech: Electronic Billing: Trends and Best Practices, session by TR Elite: at 3:45 today. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:19 | legalcurrent

RT @stacizaretsky: By the way, #LTNY has the guy from Cash Cab here! What a way to make e-discovery fun!
Plus, Ben Bailey is a stud, so no complaints from me.
29-Jan-13 20:19 | atlblog

RT @stacizaretsky: @RealLawLTNY In 2013, legal technology can help me meet the stud from Cash Cab!
Problem solved! :) #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:19 | atlblog

RT @stacizaretsky: Writing a post in the lobby at #LTNY and watching people gawk at my name tag. Yes, I work
for @atlblog. Stop being creepers and say hi! :)
29-Jan-13 20:20 | atlblog

RT @RSDig: "If you use your pc at home for business, it's discoverable." - Hon Ron Hedges #ltny #infogov
#ediscovery
29-Jan-13 20:20 | tomjkunkel

RT @stacizaretsky: So my day at #LTNY was fun. Met lots of great people. Any observations you'd like to see in
a post? You can be anon if you want!
29-Jan-13 20:20 | atlblog

Awesome! Cash Cab! #Symantec #LTNY http://t.co/Zpu1gzSi
29-Jan-13 20:20 | e3_eDiscovery

How close were we when said last week "heard frightening prediction that split at #LTNY will be 28% firm
delegates 72% vendors delegates"?
29-Jan-13 20:22 | jandersdean

RT @TheHeftlerFirm: I see a few #LTNY attendees with mini-binoculars hanging from their necks. Why? I
suspect stealth flasks.
29-Jan-13 20:22 | LegalAB

Looking for e-discovery vendors interested in law school collaboration #legaltech #ltny http://t.co/XohV9EOL
29-Jan-13 20:23 | jgmilles

Only for selected #LTNY ppl tho! MT “@BrosAtTheBar: Cash Cab currently being filmed at Midtown Hilton. Who
wants to be on a game show w me?”
29-Jan-13 20:24 | stacizaretsky

RT @lexisnexismh: #LNsocial use social media to drive leads to your website @stephenfairley #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:25 | stephenfairley

Are you in-house legal counsel at #LTNY? Check out the "Corporate Legal IT" track tomorrow in Mercury Suite.
#ILTA http://t.co/keewnPM8
29-Jan-13 20:25 | EnCase

RT @TheHeftlerFirm: Hey, where's your disclaimer? "@LegalAdvice is not intended to be taken as legal
advice..." #LTNY #LNsocial
29-Jan-13 20:25 | LegalAB

RT @RSDig: "In #byod, business info on a personal phone is discoverable." #infogov #ltny
29-Jan-13 20:26 | BYODRT

Taming the Wild West of Social Media en @LegalTechShow #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:27 | microjurisar

RT @eDiscJournal: RT @hpautonomy: Governance trends -- panel says 46% do not have legal hold tools in
place #LTNY @barryjmurphy
29-Jan-13 20:27 | wtolson

@fredabramson Is #Verizon at #LTNY? If not, they should be, no?
29-Jan-13 20:27 | JeenaBelil

RT @jandersdean: How close were we when said last week "heard frightening prediction that split at #LTNY will
be 28% firm delegates 72% vendors delegates"?
29-Jan-13 20:27 | LegalAB

What do Shakespeare and search terms have in common? @LegalTechShow tomorrow. http://t.co/r2zoMn4r
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:28 | HuronLegal

RT @JeenaBelil: RT @stacizaretsky: Noticed there were more legal tech vendors at #LTNY than actual lawyers.
Maybe bc lawyers dread #legaltech?
29-Jan-13 20:28 | LegalAB

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 20:28 | EULawPander

Our last session of the day on State of the E-Discovery Software & Service Market starts at 3:45! See you there!
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:31 | LexisNexis

I don’t think there’s any question which vendor owned LegalTech this year #LTNY #LTNYnolimits
http://t.co/rCEJPhOy
29-Jan-13 20:31 | sfineman

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 20:32 | NiShuilleabhain

Pop Quiz: First person at Booth 432 who has the Cabinet MOBILE app on their iPad (and can prove it) wins a gift
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:33 | cabinetSAFE

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 20:33 | benjisolis17

Haha it was kind of overwhelming. Too many ppl! “@JeenaBelil: @JeenaBelil @stacizaretsky @LegalAB I think
they dread #LTNY”
29-Jan-13 20:34 | stacizaretsky

Top 3 business values of using social media - increased exposure (85%) increased traffic (69%) and provided
marketplace insight (65%) #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:35 | microjurisar

RT @lexisnexismh: #LNsocial 10% of your network can send you a referral or do business with you #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:35 | stephenfairley

RT @RicohLegal: Here’s a shot of our booth at @LegalTechShow. Stop by booth 2104 to see all Ricoh can do
for you. #LTNY http://t.co/mYHE2Zpv
29-Jan-13 20:35 | aahill319

Come by booth 2109 and jump in our photo booth for proof that you are at #LTNY. #ediscovery #legaltech
29-Jan-13 20:35 | Daegis

RT @PinHawkHappens: PinHawk: What To Do? http://t.co/q6BFzPVD #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:35 | jeffrey_brandt

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 20:37 | criminallawwpb

NOW HOSTED  Case Notebook and Case Logistix, stop by booth 400 for a demo #LTNY - http://t.co/XEytH2P6
29-Jan-13 20:37 | LegalSolutions

Fave #LTNY girl gave card, told me 2 find her friend in the back, and thank her later. Felt like I was getting faux
fashion or happy ending!
29-Jan-13 20:38 | stacizaretsky

RT @LegalSolutions: NOW HOSTED  Case Notebook and Case Logistix, stop by booth 400 for a demo #LTNY
- http://t.co/XEytH2P6
29-Jan-13 20:39 | thomsonreuters

RT @BigHandInc: Get a glimpse of the new BlackBerry 10 and BigHand's new dictation app at LegalTech- booth
2108, #legaltech #legalit #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:42 | BenMillsBigHand

RT @JeenaBelil: RT @stacizaretsky: Noticed there were more legal tech vendors at #LTNY than actual lawyers.
Maybe bc lawyers dread #legaltech?
29-Jan-13 20:44 | ageorgialawyer

RT Seriously? @microjurisar: tipping point? Is there a liability if your law firm isn't using social media. #LNsocial
says yes #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:44 | jeffrey_brandt

Thrilled with the positive feedback on Concordance Evolution at #LTNY @LexisNexis
29-Jan-13 20:45 | GillisMatt

RT @LexisNexisMH: 35% - 40% of all our leads are now originating from #SocialMedia @stephenfairley #LTNY
#LNsocial
29-Jan-13 20:45 | John_DiLeo

The way consumers are looking for lawyers is changing due to the social platform. 76% people looking for a
lawyer went online. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:45 | microjurisar

"There is a generational shift driving change in the legal work force. Millennials have adopted a BYOD
mentality-bring your own device #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:45 | microjurisar

RT @lexisnexis: Our last session of the day on State of the E-Discovery Software & Service Market starts at
3:45! See you there! #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:45 | stephenfairley

Lots of focus at #LTNY on finding needles in ever-growing haystacks for #ediscovery. How about making the
haystack smaller? #dataprofiling
29-Jan-13 20:45 | StorageHangover

RT @lexisnexis: Remember: Build relationships online then take them offline. @stephenfairley #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:45 | stephenfairley

RT @GillisMatt: Thrilled with the positive feedback on Concordance Evolution at #LTNY @LexisNexis
29-Jan-13 20:46 | LexisBigData

At #LTNY and will live tweet from the Grossman-Ball-Losey session on predictive coding if I can figure out the
right hashtags.
29-Jan-13 20:46 | stevgrn

See Firm Manager, get a free thumb drive! Come to the LexisNexis booth. #RealLawLTNY #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:46 | FirmManager_CTA

Ran into some familiar faces from @ALI_CLE 's faculty - Maura Grossman and Craig Ball #LTNY
http://t.co/W5OXAyw1
29-Jan-13 20:47 | TaneshaALICLE

RT @GillisMatt: Thrilled with the positive feedback on Concordance Evolution at #LTNY @LexisNexis
29-Jan-13 20:47 | LexisNexis

Symantec has a cash cab at #LTNY, Matt Nelson introducing everyone.
29-Jan-13 20:50 | stevgrn

At 'The Unforeseen: #Ediscovery Project Management' #ltny - litigant from the #Kleen #predictivecoding case is
here
29-Jan-13 20:51 | LLMinc

Couldn't say, my 1st time. MT @LegalAB: Lawyers go or stay away from LegalTech NY because it IS or IS NOT
worth their time. Consensus? #ltny
29-Jan-13 20:51 | stacizaretsky

Very tall person sitting in front of me so I can't report on facial expressions. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:52 | stevgrn

Losey is apparently involved with the Da Silva Moore case somehow. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:53 | stevgrn

@stacizaretsky For purposes of comparison, U may be interested in A Day in the Life of a Solo Atty at #LTNY
http://t.co/XHJ3zsB0 (from 2012)
29-Jan-13 20:53 | lisasolomon

SRO for #predictivecoding session w/ @RalphLosey , M. Grossman , C. Ball & @InfoGovlawyer #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:54 | PhilipFavro

Cool audience polling. 33% here from vendors. Surprisingly, second most from outside counsel 29% #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:54 | stevgrn

RT @symantec: @enterprisevault saving Webcor more than $75,000 per year. EV DA speeds up legal searches
http://t.co/MhEsvOGs #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:55 | EnterpriseVault

RT @eDiscJournal: RT @hpautonomy: Governance trends -- panel says 46% do not have legal hold tools in
place #LTNY @barryjmurphy
29-Jan-13 20:55 | pegduncan

RT @tdaughney: With Ben Bailey @symantec booth at #ltny @clearwell @enterprisevault http://t.co/dmr61twI
29-Jan-13 20:55 | EnterpriseVault

Los tweets anteriores son del panel titulado "Taming the Wild West of Social Media" del @LegalTechShow en
NYC #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:55 | microjurisar

@Recommind is running 5 panels at LegalTech; three on Wednesday & two on Thursday #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:55 | nickpatience

RT @taneshaalicle: Ran into some familiar faces from @ALI_CLE 's faculty - Maura Grossman and Craig Ball
#LTNY http://t.co/sSLiHaoz
29-Jan-13 20:55 | ALI_CLE

First up is Wednesday at 10.45 with the only #LTNY panel on patents and IP, w/ spkrs from @wilmerhale
@FairchildSemi & @Recommind
29-Jan-13 20:55 | nickpatience

43% of people here say they use predictive coding frequently. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:57 | stevgrn

That’s the @Recommind panel lineup at LegalTech, hope you all have a great show #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:57 | nickpatience

@stacizaretsky don't talk about whether #ltny is a waste of time for lawyers. It angers the natives
29-Jan-13 20:58 | btannebaum

Hard choice but ending 1st Day of #LTNY w/ How Good is Your Predictive Coding Poker Face?
29-Jan-13 20:58 | TaneshaALICLE

Oh, and if you want a coffee, the chance to win an iPad or a holiday for two in Napa, go to #Recommind booth
2201. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 20:58 | nickpatience

"When the unforeseen arises, don't walk away from your plan - it's risky." #ltny #Ediscovery
29-Jan-13 20:58 | LLMinc

Session poll: 43% of audience uses predictive coding frequently. Ralph Losey says, "this is the elite." #ltny
29-Jan-13 20:59 | tdaughney

@LegalAB @stacizaretsky The best thing I got out of #LTNY was a three-day stay at a Marriot time share.
29-Jan-13 20:59 | JeenaBelil

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 21:00 | wodnicki

Attending LegalTech NY? If you received a winning scratch card visit us at booth #1620 to claim your prize!
http://t.co/C1odRvKc #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:00 | Nasuni

Desde el @LegalTechShow en NYC #LTNY #abogados #tecnología http://t.co/fIt7aaDQ
29-Jan-13 21:01 | microjurisar

Matt @infogovlawyer always reminds me of John Corbett from Northern Exposure, especially as a host. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:01 | stevgrn

Phone/tablet battery need a jolt? Stop by Datacert booth 1995 to use our free charging station! #LTNY
#LegalTech
29-Jan-13 21:02 | Datacert

Would love data! RT @lalaland999: #LMAMKT MT @LexisNexis: 50% of small lawfirms report landing new
clients as direct result of blogs #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:02 | ValerieNelan

Craig Ball: key word search is not predictive coding. #ltny
29-Jan-13 21:03 | tdaughney

RT @tdaughney: Session poll: 43% of audience uses predictive coding frequently. Ralph Losey says, "this is the
elite." #ltny
29-Jan-13 21:05 | PhilipFavro

"If you're going to control the unforeseen the first thing you have to do is scope it." #ltny #Ediscovery
29-Jan-13 21:05 | LLMinc

RT @lexisnexis: There is a direct correlation to the frequency of your blog and landing new clients.
@stephenfairley #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:05 | stephenfairley

Ball says quality of human review is so prone to error that courts will start requiring other methods. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:05 | stevgrn

Ball says requesting party might now better than responding defendants, disagrees with Sedona principle 6.
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:06 | stevgrn

Should you tell your opponent you are using predictive coding? Depends on how well you know your opponent.
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:07 | TaneshaALICLE

RT @taneshaalicle: Should you tell your opponent you are using predictive coding? Depends on how well you
know your opponent. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:07 | ALI_CLE

"@LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY"
29-Jan-13 21:07 | CDNinSA

Lossy disagrees with Ball, thinks parties know their own data best and agrees with Sedona principle 6. Refs
Kleen Products. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:07 | stevgrn

Not like they're going to step outside or anything. Yet. This panel may end in a scrum though. #LTNY #fightclub
29-Jan-13 21:09 | stevgrn

Concerned about exposure regarding your legal hold process? We can help. See us at Booth 400 at #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:10 | LegalSolutions

Looking for easy reporting to stay on track with #Ediscovery? Visit booth 231 at @legaltechshow #ltny
29-Jan-13 21:10 | LLMinc

"@LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY"
29-Jan-13 21:11 | CaseyLawSA

RT @LexisNexisMH: #LNsocial keep your personal and business social media separate. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:11 | AttorneyProfit

#LTNY session on Quality eDiscovery Process and How to Defend It. David Horrigan discusses case law.
Americas Hall II.
29-Jan-13 21:11 | Daegis

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 21:14 | LegalAdvicecom

RT @lexisnexismh: 35% - 40% of all our leads are now originating from #SocialMedia @stephenfairley #LTNY
#LNsocial
29-Jan-13 21:15 | stephenfairley

.@RicohLegal tweeted a picture of their #LTNY booth. "Oooh, can't miss that exciting trade show booth!" said no
lawyer ever.
29-Jan-13 21:15 | lisasolomon

Say whatever else you will about them, these three are REALLY into #ediscovery. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:15 | stevgrn

Demos in full effect at booth 2105 #LTNY swing by and see what you're missing #ESI #dataprofiling
http://t.co/2N5VwICH
29-Jan-13 21:16 | IndexEngines

The way consumers are looking for lawyers is changing ... 76% people looking for a lawyer went online. #LTNY
#LegalTechShowNY
29-Jan-13 21:16 | minervarai

RT @bobambrogi: Hate it when we can't all stick to one hashtag. So for I've seen #legaltech #legaltechshow
#LTNY #ltny13 #LTNY2013. Most common is #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:16 | lawspendclarity

View of the ShareFile booth from @LegalTechShow. Stop by and visit booth 425 #LTNY http://t.co/87u6IAtN
29-Jan-13 21:16 | sharefile

"At the review stage, have clear protocols" #ltny #ediscovery #tce3
29-Jan-13 21:17 | Daegis

Losey says American Arbitration Association has supported predictive coding, have example of level of false hits
for keywords. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:17 | stevgrn

No chance to visit #LTNY? Read the news on Legal IT Professionals: 21 new #LegalIT stories published today.
See http://t.co/9mbhWQyx
29-Jan-13 21:18 | LegalIT

No chance to visit #LTNY? Read the news on Legal IT Professionals: 21 new #LegalIT stories published today.
See http://t.co/P71cxC3n
29-Jan-13 21:18 | Ameerun

#ltny is a success for us so far. #documentAssembly booth 324
29-Jan-13 21:19 | asoyfer

Hey #LTNY attendees, do you have a disaster recovery plan in place? Visit us at booth 2409
29-Jan-13 21:19 | neverfailgroup

Losey thinks keyword search is still needed as part of tech assisted process, for training seed set, etc. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:19 | stevgrn

"Predictive coding is the master tool but the other methods have a proper place" #LTNY Very lively discussion
from the poker face panel
29-Jan-13 21:20 | TaneshaALICLE

TR Concourse provides tools, data, and collaboration to organize your dept legal activities, saving time and $$.
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:20 | LegalSolutions

It's also exuding a lot of heat! #ItsHotBackHere RT @MargaretMolloy: Twitter board by #RealLawLTNY exudes a
social media presence at #LTNY.
29-Jan-13 21:21 | RealLawLTNY

RT >> @oh_coffee @LexisNexis 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their
blogs. #smalllaw #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:21 | Litig8rTech

Grossman says take the whole pst instead of pre-culling within a mailbox for best result, but per gig prices make
it hard. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:21 | stevgrn

RT @Globanet: The Clearwell crew @SYMCeDiscovery #LTNY #LegalTech http://t.co/yS14A4ld
29-Jan-13 21:21 | Nicliveoffice

RT >> @stevgrn: Cool audience polling. 33% here from vendors. Surprisingly, second most from outside counsel
29% #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:21 | Litig8rTech

RT @SAS529: I don’t think there’s any question which vendor owned LegalTech this year #LTNY #LTNYnolimits
http://t.co/GrcRq9vc
29-Jan-13 21:21 | AlliWalt

Losey / Grossman: keywords good for finding exemplar docs to help train predictive system. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:22 | stevgrn

Headed to LegalTech New York this week? Come talk tech with us at @mindSHIFT_Tech booth 1321 |
@LegalTechShow #LTNY http://t.co/IOSnWuv7
29-Jan-13 21:23 | mindSHIFT_Tech

RT @stevgrn: Cool audience polling. 33% here from vendors. Surprisingly, second most from outside counsel
29% #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:23 | lawspendclarity

Ball says the same thing anout usin keywords, although it sounds like he didn't hear Losey or Grossman say that
already. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:24 | stevgrn

Three great things we've seen on #LTNY day one: ppl dressed as astronauts; a booth serving margaritas; a guy
with a monkey backpack.
29-Jan-13 21:25 | ITLexOrg

Still time to win an iPad mini! Pick up a #Recommind #EasyUpload bag @ booth 2201. Tweet a pic of the bag @
the elevator bank today! #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:25 | Recommind

I always thought these three were BFF but now I'm not so sure. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:25 | stevgrn

RT @minervarai: The way consumers are looking for lawyers is changing ... 76% people looking for a lawyer
went online. #LTNY #LegalTechShowNY
29-Jan-13 21:27 | LegalAB

Losey: keyword culling might eliminate a lot of relevant docs before getting to the predictive coding. He says it's
totally wrong! #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:27 | stevgrn

RT @LegalAB The way consumers are looking for lawyers is changing ... 76% people looking for a lawyer went
online. #LTNY #LegalTechShowNY
29-Jan-13 21:28 | cdube85

RT >> @minervarai The way consumers are looking for lawyers is changing... 76% people looking for a lawyer
went online. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:28 | Litig8rTech

We've had about three audience polls that haven't made use of the little electronic polling devices. Too bad.
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:29 | stevgrn

Anyone want to verify where this number came from? Anyone? "76% people looking for a lawyer went online.
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:30 | btannebaum

The International Rivers Improvement Act allows the Wolf all of the water cocktails it can handle. #ltny #legaltech
29-Jan-13 21:30 | thelegalwolf

RT @minervarai: The way consumers are looking for lawyers is changing ... 76% people looking for a lawyer
went online. #LTNY #LegalTechShowNY
29-Jan-13 21:30 | DebScaringi

@HPAutonomy's clients eDiscovery data volumes increased by more than 80% in last 12 months
http://t.co/tafQHELD #LTNY #infogov #bigdata
29-Jan-13 21:30 | HPAutonomy

RT @HPAutonomy: @HPAutonomy's clients eDiscovery data volumes increased by more than 80% in last 12
months http://t.co/tafQHELD #LTNY #infogov #bigdata
29-Jan-13 21:31 | Randy_Cairns

RT @HPAutonomy: @HPAutonomy's clients eDiscovery data volumes increased by more than 80% in last 12
months http://t.co/tafQHELD #LTNY #infogov #bigdata
29-Jan-13 21:32 | KRISLMC

Still live tweeting the predictive coding session at #LTNY #eDiscovery
29-Jan-13 21:32 | stevgrn

Now talking about the "discard pile" and whether you should agree to opponent's desire to look at it. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:33 | stevgrn

Microjuris participa esta semana del @LegalTechShow en NYC #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:33 | microjuris

Client development as a reason for using online communities for professional purposes dropped from 53% in
2011 to 42% #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:34 | microjuris

"Advance the profession. Lawyers need to cross intellectual boundaries." #ltny #tce3 #ediscovery
29-Jan-13 21:35 | Daegis

Direct correlation to frequency of blog posts & landing clients. Those who blog periodically only have 13% chance
of landing a client. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:35 | microjuris

On the other hand, those who blog daily have a 90% chance. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:35 | microjuris

Budgeting for #Ediscovery. #ltny http://t.co/np9ClDGa
29-Jan-13 21:35 | LLMinc

See http://t.co/cAOtedZA RT @lisasolomon: What's your estimate re the % of #LTNY -related tweets that contain
the word "booth?" I'd say >50%
29-Jan-13 21:35 | tim_baran

Bueller? RT @btannebaum: Anyone want to verify where this number came from? Anyone? "76% people looking
for a lawyer went online" #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:35 | APribetic

Pick 1 medium/social network & commit to it, post frequently and get to know people virtually. Then make it a
face to face meeting #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:36 | microjuris

Aidan asks Craig Ball whether a special master as neutral should be the one checking a discard pile. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:36 | stevgrn

RT @llminc: Budgeting for #Ediscovery. #ltny http://t.co/7kawDojt
29-Jan-13 21:36 | cellebriteUSA

Join the conversation online by participating in legal advice forums where consumers can ask questions without
any relationship formed #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:36 | microjuris

3/4 consumers and clients go online to look for a lawyer. Think about where they will be and be there. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:37 | microjuris

RT @tim_baran: See http://t.co/cAOtedZA RT @lisasolomon: What's your estimate re the % of #LTNY -related
tweets that contain the word "booth?" I'd say >50%
29-Jan-13 21:37 | AmyDanShapiro

RT @PhilipFavro: Grossman: No duty to disclose use of #predictivecoding but transparency is best practice,
prevents later problems #LTNY @InfoGovlawyer
29-Jan-13 21:37 | pegduncan

RT @tdaughney: Session poll: 43% of audience uses predictive coding frequently. Ralph Losey says, "this is the
elite." #ltny
29-Jan-13 21:37 | pegduncan

RT @LawTechEvan: Look for my first-day #ltny roundup tonight on @lawtechnews, re: stat sampling, TREC,
security, SCOTUS, and more.
29-Jan-13 21:38 | GulfLTC

RT @InfoGovlawyer: #LTNY Judge Maas on #proportionality. "Cooperation is the key" @PhilipFavro #Symantec
29-Jan-13 21:39 | GulfLTC

"LegalTech NY 2013 Exhibitor Breakdown ... Still Ruled by eDiscovery?" http://t.co/ClRfmkT1 #ltny
29-Jan-13 21:40 | michmahon

RT @StorageHangover: Lots of focus at #LTNY on finding needles in ever-growing haystacks for #ediscovery.
How about making the haystack smaller? #dataprofiling
29-Jan-13 21:41 | IndexEngines

Dark data=data gathered that's not part of day-to-day ops. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:41 | ljn_online

Great to meet everyone that stopped by our booth. Headshots will be available at http://t.co/PAjwVbVQ #ltny
#legaltech
29-Jan-13 21:42 | Lawyer

Just for my followers who want a foam football at #LTNY - viewpointe wins best promo item
29-Jan-13 21:42 | stevgrn

Solo/Small firm attys attending #LTNY, stop by booth 400 for a demo of Firm Central.
29-Jan-13 21:42 | legalcurrent

If you keep dark data, might have duty to preserve, collect, review & produce it. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:43 | ljn_online

RT @Lawyer: Great to meet everyone that stopped by our booth. Headshots will be available at
http://t.co/PAjwVbVQ #ltny #legaltech
29-Jan-13 21:43 | jamesfgibbons

Losey: maybe there should be a way to do QC for productions, standardized. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:44 | stevgrn

Buy vs. build: The pros and cons of cloud software http://t.co/qOFpxsXq #cloud #SaaS #buildvsbuy #LTNY
#LegalIT
29-Jan-13 21:44 | highqsolutions

"Quality is based in part on metrics we agree on" #ltny #ediscovery #tce3
29-Jan-13 21:44 | Daegis

Full day at LegalTech #LTNY...more e-discovery vendors than you can shake a stick at.
29-Jan-13 21:44 | BillandPhil

Matt Clarke: its important to build a relationship and use the same project manager every time. Learn more about
LLM's PMs @ booth 231 #ltny
29-Jan-13 21:45 | LLMinc

Can get rid of dark data if have records retention policy that includes destruction, as long as no duty to preserve
has arisen. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:45 | ljn_online

95% of all lawyers. Sure RT @LexisNexis: We live in a digital society. 95% of lawyers are on LinkedIn and 38%
use Facebook. #LNsocial #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:47 | btannebaum

RT @Ameerun: No chance to visit #LTNY? Read the news on Legal IT Professionals: 21 new #LegalIT stories
published today. See http://t.co/P71cxC3n
29-Jan-13 21:48 | jandersdean

RT @LegalIT: No chance to visit #LTNY? Read the news on Legal IT Professionals: 21 new #LegalIT stories
published today. See http://t.co/9mbhWQyx
29-Jan-13 21:48 | jandersdean

Probability of getting dealt an Ace. I know this one since I recently built the blackjack game on @codeacademy
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:48 | stevgrn

95% of all lawyers are on LinkedIn, 76% of people hire lawyers by going on line. 100% of everything at #ltny is
unverified.
29-Jan-13 21:48 | btannebaum

RT @AlliWalt: @InfoGovernance Knows when to Hold 'Em and he's running a predicitive coding rodeo here at
#LTNY. Great variances on points of view!
29-Jan-13 21:49 | PhilipFavro

RT @HPAutonomy: 2013 will be year of legal hold management; 96% say defensible deletion is priority -- Barry
Murphy #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:49 | StorageHangover

Hey, @RalphLosey is on TV! @KrollOntrack #Ltny http://t.co/awikmkoe
29-Jan-13 21:51 | ITLexOrg

Grossman: can't just test the negative set. Makes sense, because the negative set doesn't tell you abt precision.
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:51 | stevgrn

#LTNY Break (@ Au Bon Pain) http://t.co/8xnajmyT
29-Jan-13 21:51 | LawyerKM

#LTNYnolimits Famous last words, I think there is a world market for maybe five computers #LTNY
http://t.co/ZWs1ImUc
29-Jan-13 21:52 | mabooa

Why have a poll if you're just going to have "All of the Above" as an answer when the others are all obviously
somewhat correct. Boo #LTNY
29-Jan-13 21:52 | stevgrn

Look who stopped by the #aderant booth #ltny to say hello! http://t.co/JJ2dAyA5
29-Jan-13 21:53 | Aderant

RT @btannebaum: 95% of all lawyers are on LinkedIn, 76% of people hire lawyers by going on line. 100% of
everything at #ltny is unverified.
29-Jan-13 21:54 | nonstopflipflop

RT @btannebaum: 95% of all lawyers are on LinkedIn, 76% of people hire lawyers by going on line. 100% of
everything at #ltny is unverified.
29-Jan-13 21:55 | APribetic

RT @btannebaum: 95% of all lawyers are on LinkedIn, 76% of people hire lawyers by going on line. 100% of
everything at #ltny is unverified.
29-Jan-13 21:58 | 1938news

RT @LawTechNews: Mark Dorman of Wolters Kluwer visits the ALM/LTN broadcast studio for an interview w/
@monicabay #LTNY http://t.co/XOzVIPEk
29-Jan-13 21:59 | lauriegrossindy

Come to booth 1615 to learn how our the Biscom iPad app offers a secure alternative to Dropbox for
downloading & exchanging files #LTNY
29-Jan-13 22:00 | biscom

RT @stevgrn: Grossman: can't just test the negative set. Makes sense, because the negative set doesn't tell you
abt precision. #LTNY
29-Jan-13 22:01 | PhilipFavro

Was a good session overall, except for the idiot in the back "live tweeting". #LTNY
29-Jan-13 22:03 | stevgrn

If you didn't win, don't worry. We have more opportunities and more questions tomorrow! #RealLawLTNY #LTNY
29-Jan-13 22:05 | LexisNexis

Rocking out with Kroll Ontrack at #LTNY! http://t.co/x1J63bb9
29-Jan-13 22:08 | ALM_Jasmaine

RT @MicheleCSLange: At #LTNY? Come party like a rocksTAR with @KrollOntrack at 5pm..really, you can't turn
down free food and drinks...and a great band!
29-Jan-13 22:09 | JodiAVickerman

RT @margaretmolloy: Twitter board by #RealLawLTNY exudes a social media presence at #LTNY
http://t.co/xQjpOJti
29-Jan-13 22:13 | SBHPatrick

@btannebaum Do you agree or disagree with the statistic?#LTNY #LNsocial
29-Jan-13 22:15 | LexisNexis

What a great day full of information, networking and sharing ideas. See you all tomorrow! #RealLawLTNY #LTNY
29-Jan-13 22:15 | LexisNexis

Setting up for our next #LTNY event tonight - Client Appreciation Cocktail reception #EventDetails #Corporate
#Planning
29-Jan-13 22:15 | EventDetailsNYC

RT @jordan_law21 Disrupting litigation. LegalTech to Debut Novel "Predictive Coding" Strategies
http://t.co/fX5WlkKV #ltny
29-Jan-13 22:15 | rocketmatter

I'm still waiting for someone to verify it..... RT @LexisNexis: @btannebaum Do you agree or disagree with the
statistic?#LTNY #LNsocial
29-Jan-13 22:15 | btannebaum

Kroll cocktail party totally worth it, esp if you're a glam rock fan. Proud to be partners! #LTNY
29-Jan-13 22:22 | stevgrn

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 22:30 | GlobalEDDGroup

The Wolf has been found guilty of oppressive activity, monopolizing practices, and having a good time
@legaltechshow #cocktails #ltny
29-Jan-13 22:30 | thelegalwolf

Don't forget to think about your responses to Question 3! Have a great night. See you all tomorrow!
#RealLawLTNY #LTNY
29-Jan-13 22:31 | LexisNexis

RT @LawTechEvan: Look for my first-day #ltny roundup tonight on @lawtechnews, re: stat sampling, TREC,
security, SCOTUS, and more.
29-Jan-13 22:32 | GlobalEDDGroup

RT @eDiscJournal: At #LTNY? Check out the 345 @lexisnexis panel State of the #eDiscovery Software
&Service Market w/ @barryjmurphy on the http://t.co/gqXlrysH
29-Jan-13 22:33 | GlobalEDDGroup

@stacizaretsky we'll be there tomorrow & thursday! #ltny #legaltech
29-Jan-13 22:34 | Lawyer

@LegalTypist glad to hear it went well. While not as exciting as #LTNY, I took your suggestion and got Ruby
connected today :)
29-Jan-13 22:43 | dhogwyn

Great first day at #legaltech with @dudamobile #LTNY
29-Jan-13 22:47 | centripetal

RT @neverfailgroup: Come see how Neverfail can help your disaster recovery plans @LegalTechShow booth
2409 #LTNY
29-Jan-13 22:48 | mhjmlondon

What is the most interesting thing you have seen at #LTNY?
29-Jan-13 22:49 | ATDLegal

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 22:52 | luisep77

Accessdata's Lee Reiber and D4's Peter Coons talk mobile e-discovery at LTNY @D4discovery #ltny
#mobileediscovery #d4 http://t.co/NXtsimBS
29-Jan-13 22:55 | AccessDataGroup

RT @LexisNexis: 50% of small law firms reported landing new clients as a direct result of their blogs. #LNsocial
#smalllaw #LTNY #RealLawLTNY
29-Jan-13 22:57 | LitSuppGuru

It is no longer a challenge for gaining time and increasing you score. There's no choice.#LTNY
29-Jan-13 23:00 | minervarai

@LexisNexisMH: "DONE is better than Perfect" @stephenfairley #LTNY #LNsocial
29-Jan-13 23:05 | stephenfairley

Looking to be interviewed by LXBN TV for ALM's social media coverage of #LTNY? Let @LXBN know.
29-Jan-13 23:16 | LXBN

RT @LXBN: Looking to be interviewed by LXBN TV for ALM's social media coverage of #LTNY? Let @LXBN
know.
29-Jan-13 23:25 | maxrafaelwaller

RT @d_roden: First #LTNY in 3 years. Looks like the recession / recovery is over. Full speed ahead.
29-Jan-13 23:26 | LegalAB

#ltny kickoff party - 80s music and awesome http://t.co/KEaXXWl9
29-Jan-13 23:27 | KatieMaryBarry

RT @goclio: Clio Introduces the Next Evolution of Our Leading Cloud-based Practice Management Platform.
http://t.co/rNXLl30z #LTNY
29-Jan-13 23:28 | BlacktipIT

Ten Touch Points of Potential Corruption #Risk You Should Not Overlook http://t.co/MaCCZTEj (Pam Verick)
#LTNY
29-Jan-13 23:30 | OrangeLT

LegalTech Session Recap: E-Discovery in 3D: The New Generation of Early Case Assessment Techniques:
http://t.co/GThlEJrH #LTNY #eDiscovery
29-Jan-13 23:33 | eDiscoveryBeat

LegalTech Session Recap: E-Discovery in 3D: The New Generation of Early Case Assessment Techniques:
http://t.co/iNlHOXC7 #LTNY #eDiscovery
29-Jan-13 23:33 | Exterro

@LXBN Happy to be interviewed at #LTNY, if I'd be of relevance. I'll be there tomorrow. Follow & DM me me if
you want to discuss.
29-Jan-13 23:34 | ProfJonathan

Day 1 of #LTNY in the books. Amazing first day with lots of great conversation and ideas. Can't wait for tomorrow.
29-Jan-13 23:36 | wmdrewlewis

Walter Isaacson, Steve jobs biographer Speaking about innovative leadership Hosted my Thomson Reuters
http://t.co/aNNVE2KI #LTNY
29-Jan-13 23:37 | LegalSolutions

RT @LegalTechShow: Check out Law Technology News' Featured Video on LegalTech 2013 #LTNY #LTN
#CIO2013 http://t.co/kpvk9utr
29-Jan-13 23:40 | JFRobins

RT @lalaland999: What happens @LegalTechShow goes on @atlblog! RT @leahskerry: "What happens in
Vegas stays on YouTube" #lnsocial #ltny #legalhumor
29-Jan-13 23:41 | tomythedesigner

If you're at #LTNY tomorrow and want to say hi, I'll be wearing a Touro Law namebadge. Here's what I look like:
http://t.co/ZpUHCDEG
29-Jan-13 23:43 | ProfJonathan

@profjonathan what time are you getting in to #LTNY ?
29-Jan-13 23:47 | LegalTypist

